Executive Meeting – August 8, 2016
Present: Becky Fowler (President), Russell Wilson (Treasurer). Directors and/or Team
Representatives - Garry Thomson, Dave Hendrickson, Ralph Anderson, Ken McColl, Daniel
Mallett, Rob Strickland, Jen Bailey, and Carmen Eisenhauer.
Notes taken by Geri.
Becky brought everyone up to date on Fees, Equipment and Training times.




















Fees this year are $325.00 for Division 1, 2 and 3 men and women.
$300.00 for Div 4, Masters B & C, and Over 30 women.
$275.00 for Over 40’s and Over 50’s.
VISL and SVICSA dual players can pay $450.00 to play both leagues.
Russell is setting up e-transfers for player registration fees.
Post dated cheques and multiple payment options are available.
Geri will do registrations again this year.
Additional field time is available on Wednesday nights. We’ve acquired time Bays no
longer need and it will be on a “shared basis” with Centaurs. 8:00 pm to 10:00 pm.
Training time is essentially the same as last year. Any changes should be requested
through Kevin Doran.
Ken took a list of equipment requirements. Teams not at meeting need to send list to
Ken asap.
Ralph has picked up a set of pinnies. He also found a set of corner flags for
Finlayson. David and Russell also have sets of pinnies if anyone requires.
Any team without a key for the lights and lockbox at Finlayson NEED to advise Becky so
a set can be provided.
Ken will look into game balls. VISL have on sale for $80.00 each. Did we get these for
our women’s teams as well? Each team should have two each.
Let Ken know what you require for training balls. Group will go through what’s at
clubhouse and see what is still usable.
Ralph and Russell went through the supply of socks. Teams would like to have diadoras
again. Russell to check last order and re-stock as required. (Lots of size small in the
cupboard apparently.)
Social events for club members will be announced. Would like to see different and
spread-out functions. Suggestion to have two teams co-sponsor, which will help to
bring extra guests. Becky and David will put their heads together for ideas. If you have
any, pass them along.

